1 MILE. ( 1.32§ ) 66TH RUNNING OF THE GOTHAM. Grade III. Purse $300,000 FOR THREE YEAR
OLDS.

TENTH RACE

Aqueduct
MARCH 10, 2018

Value of Race: $300,000 Winner $180,000; second $60,000; third $30,000; fourth $15,000; fifth $9,000; sixth $1,500; seventh $1,500; eighth
$1,500; ninth $1,500. Mutuel Pool $731,442.00 Exacta Pool $452,748.00 Trifecta Pool $288,051.00 Superfecta Pool $165,690.00

Last Raced

Horse

3á18 ¦§GP©
17á18 «Lrl§
3á18 ¦§GP§
3á18 ¤Aqu§
17á18 «GP¦
4á18 ¤GP¨
18á18 ¨Aqu¦
11ä17 ªDmr¨
4á18 ªLrl¦

Enticed
L 3 121 9 9 6¦ô 5Ç 2§ 2©ô 1§ö Alvarado J
Old Time Revival
L 3 117 7 7 2¦ô 1Ç 1§ 1ô 2© Rose J
Free Drop Billy
L 3 123 6 6 8¨ 7Ç 4¦ô 3Ç 3§ô Davis D
Firenze Fire
L 3 123 5 1 7Ç 6Ç 3Ç 4©ô 4¨ Franco M
Whereshtoldmtogo L b 3 119 4 4 9 9 7ô 5§ô 5® Rocco J S Jr
Cove Blue
L 3 117 2 2 1Ç 2¦ô 5¦ô 6¨ 6¤ Landeros C
Nine Route
L 3 117 8 8 3ô 3¦ 6¦ô 7¨ 7Ç Carmouche K
Beautiful Shot
L 3 117 3 3 5¦ 8©ô 9 9 8§ Arroyo A S
Dial Operator
L 3 117 1 5 4Ç 4ô 8ªô 8¨ 9 McCarthy T
OFF AT 5:40 Start Good. Won driving. Track fast.
TIME :23, :46§, 1:11¨, 1:38¦ ( :23.14, :46.43, 1:11.77, 1:38.24 )

M/Eqt. A. Wt PP St ² ¶ º Str Fin

Jockey

9 -ENTICED
8.80
5.40
7 -OLD TIME REVIVAL
25.80
6 -FREE DROP BILLY
$1 �EXACTA �9-7 � PAID� $123.25� 50�CENT �TRIFECTA �9-7-6 �
PAID� $284.75� 10�CENT �SUPERFECTA �9-7-6-5 � PAID� $150.35�

$2 Mutuel Prices:

Odds $1

3.40
35.50
1.70
2.75
27.50
24.00
30.25
12.00
7.20

3.60
9.00
3.00

Dk. b or br. c, (Mar), by Medaglia d'Oro - It's Tricky , by Mineshaft . Trainer McLaughlin Kiaran P. Bred
by Godolphin (Ky).

ENTICED shook off light contact to take up position in midpack after the start, got stacked five wide approaching the
conclusion of the backstretch, picked up speed when let out a notch and improved position so as to work out a tuck closer to the
rail a furlong later, arrived at the end of the bend as the main danger to the runner up, was turned loose entering the stretch, readily
chopped away at the deficit, began to drift out leaving the eighth pole, yet collared OLD TIME REVIVAL, itself drifting out slightly,
in the vicinity of the sixteenth pole, kicked clear, then completed the final seventy yards getting geared down. OLD TIME REVIVAL
brushed from both sides right after the field had been sent off and running, showed no effects from that contact and attained a
prominent position, was held in reserve disputing the pace towards the two path, put away COVE BLUE to take charge coming up to
the three-eighths pole, spun into the lane with the eventual winner lurking close by but not latched on and got called upon for more,
began the final furlong having seen its advantage shrink to well under a length, began to drift out leaving the furlong marker, as
did the nemeis, yielded about a sixteenth later, had enough left to secure second. FREE DROP BILLY broke to the outside, bobbled
lightly making some contact with its next door neighbor, picked up interest along with a few others as the half was being completed,
left the backstretch in the four path and remained about wide to the quarter pole, was put to encouragement angling one path
farther off the rail into the stretch, made no headway in the final furlong and had to settle for the show. FIRENZE FIRE off the
inside throughout, appeared keen from the five-eighths pole to the end of the backstretch, rider atttempting to temper it down
with a strong grip on the reins, was wedged in between rivals three wide entering the turn, gained some breathing space soon
afterwards, was called upon more approaching the five-sixteenths pole, spun into the stretch under a full drive, got outfinished.
WHERESHETOLDMETOGO dashed over into the two path on the chute, remained stationed there until more than halfway around
the turn, was maneuvered into path five from the five-sixteenths pole to upper stretch, lacked a solid closing punch after being
straightened away. COVE BLUE along the inside, vied for command to the three-eighths pole and faltered. NINE ROUTE bumped
with the second place finisher after lunging inward with his initial step, went on to sit forwardly placed three wide, got roused
making its way on the turn, between rivals for a good portion of that trip, completed three-quarters and gave way. BEAUTIFUL
SHOT took up the chase from the two path, fell back after being checked at the midway point on the turn, and never regained any
interest thereafter. DIAL OPERATOR tracked the front runners from the pocket and faded.
Owners- 1, Godolphin Racing LLC; 2, Brei Fred J; 3, Albaugh Family Stables LLC; 4, Mr Amore Stable; 5, Black Cloud Stable LLC; 6,
Bakke Jim and Isbister Gerald; 7, August Dawn Farm; 8, Calumet Farm; 9, New Farm
Trainers- 1, McLaughlin Kiaran P; 2, Decker Kenneth; 3, Romans Dale; 4, Servis Jason; 5, Pecoraro Anthony; 6, Romans Dale; 7, Englehart
Jeremiah C; 8, Desormeaux J Keith; 9, Servis Jason
$1 Daily Double (5-9) Paid $22.20 ; Daily Double Pool $137,238 .
$1 Pick Three (1-5-9) Paid $48.50 ; Pick Three Pool $103,462 .
50�CENT Pick Four (2-1/2/4/8-5/9-9) Paid $85.50 ; Pick Four Pool $468,289 .
$2 Pick Six (7-10-2-1/2/4/8-5/9-9) 6 Correct Paid $9,631.00 ; Pick Six Pool $66,796 .
$2 Pick Six (7-10-2-1/2/4/8-5/9-9) 5 Correct Paid $116.00 .
Aqueduct Attendance: Unavailable Mutuel Pool: $1,266,051.00 ISW Mutuel Pool: $8,261,197.00

